The largest part of Tibet忆s ecological surplus was observed in woodland in which drastic fluctuations in ecological footprint were found. The ecological footprint of woodland and grassland accounts for 1%-30% and 5% of the overall carrying http: / / www.ecologica.cn capacity, respectively. The ecological footprint of waterland can be negligible due to its small amount. In all, the ecological footprint is much lower while the carrying capacity is much higher than the average values of China or the whole world, indicating that the economic development level of Tibet is still in a primary stage and there still exist great development potential. However, the ecological surplus tended to decrease during the last 6 years, suggesting that the environment deterioration does occur in some regions where the ecosystem maybe vulnerable. Therefore, when we are concentrating on the economic development of Tibet, we should pay close attention to the dangers brought by environment deterioration, which will ensure the sustainable development of resources and environment.

